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FOR BONANZA OREYMXR NOTES.

Report of Queen Mine Being Boùdèd 
Ore Exporta 1 Jim Dumps was a most unfriendly man 

Who lived his life on a hermit plan.
He’d never stop for a friendly smile, 
But trudged along In his moody style 

Till “Force”one day was served to him— 
Since then they call him “ Sunny Jim."

General News
Of the Kootenay I

LESSEES OF L X. L. MINE WILL 
COMMENCE WORK FORTH- 

■ WITH.

■ YMIR, May 6.—It Is on the tapi* that 
the Queen mine, adjoining the Yellow- 
8tone property a* Salmo, is about to 
be bonded at a price of $60,000 to Finch

On this
Per Year $:

kand Campbell of Spokane, 
property there Is a body of 3ne ore. 
Last summer some $60,000 In ore was 
taken out on a lease by a syndicate 
composed of Messrs. Cameron, Holmes 
and others, the lessees paying a royalty

< i IS TABOUT THE WELL KNOWN FREE

Forcewomen andko ta, Including 31 men, 
children, arrived, with the Intention of

Connection waa made last week be- becoming residents of the district. En- Qf lg per cent to the owners, 
tween the No. 3 tunnel and the 100- derby, Armstrong, Peachlandand Sum- Turner ^ william Waldle own the 
foot level on the Old Ironsides. This merland are also receiving their share property
tunnel is on line with and will eventual- of Immigrants, ail of whom seem to be 0re waa ehippea to the United States , . . ..
lr be connected with the 200-foot level of a very desirable class of settlers. ^ the of Wan eta during the Considerable interest is taken locally
5 the Knob Hill mine. The Nickel Plate people havé started ^ endlng April 30th to the value m the leasing of the I. X. L. mine by

The Snowshoe mine will probably com- a camp near me flume to save the men of ^ m Messrs. Erickson and Johnson. The
loeiice shipments within the next few walking to Hedley for their meals. The Ymlr Liberal association met lessees commence work at once, and will

About ten men are now employed lagt evenlng. The following delegate put on a crew of four men. It is quietly
The Emma shipped four cars of ore building the flume. W. A. McLean has were appointed to attend the Nelson I reported that no little competition exist-

to Smelter Junction last week. charge of the work. convention: A. B. Buckworth, Alfred ed in respect to a lease on the well
The last car of Providence ore of a The men employed on the Nickel Parr and p Daiy. known property, and that the concession

Bttle over 21 tons went over $6000. Last Plate stamp mill are getting timbers There i8 considerable activity prom- secured by the successful tenderers is
week it was announced that the smelter on the stone foundations, and part of lged ln the vicinity of Erie this com- regarded as of considerable value,
returns were $4907.45. The smelter this the frame work has been erected. Lum- tog Bummer. a placer company formed Rnl??r uau*lly haa ™*®,**°aa’[n F tî™ 
we* sent a check for another $160, as her Is being hauleà from Tillmans , Spokane lg preparing to commence the of a
it was found upon^ mill for the flume and stamp in. aummer poratiotte. 3? JÎÆXS *
^ues were slightly higher This onu^ —-----------------------• ------------------- instance. The old records of the bon-r................i sur&visvvss
toigb graae . î d th(X flnDer. I ♦ THR STOCK flARKET Î Women in every part of the dyilised uiner Who produced much gold in the

rfffie C P R lime qua^y I t world are rapidly making their way into neighborhood of the property with little
P^Lr M 'sfewL teking Ms t....................................................... .. occupations formerly regarded as be- hashing, and marketed his product in

at Elfe, - to winni- «, n... ^ ™ longing exclusively to men. Nowhere a retorted fonn. Furthermore it is statedplace. Mr. Waugh_ has gone to wmn. , week has seen no general move- b more evldent to the cities the I. X. L. company had a number
Water* company has just ment "f,.prlCe® ^v'fl^on cf 0,6 United 8tate®' where women are »f offers to lease from miners who were

MOoTra^nTen Sto^t U tone of the m^betngfah-ly flrmon , ta almoat al] kinds of bust- famlliar with the conditions at the mine. 
VM^htil lake on iSenca fhe average. White Bear hasbeena negg egtabliehmenta. The femin,„e in- In any event there Is every reason to

whteh toe dtv wtiTbe rap- lead” ““,nî vasion has not in the northern latitudes believe that Me8are. Erickson and John-
filtered through Nature’s gurat1^? shipments uu extended to the actual operation of street 80n w$n have a profitable proposition

KJLnd »nd ^ ^ intention of living »he care. In Valparaiso, Chili, however, în their L X. L. lease. It is claimed for
L electric pump ST wfll equipment have had a good effect on women have entered into even this field. the mine that It has produced over $50,- 
ton oon rations per day and 016 Prtce of stock- f . P. That 6outh American city is well pro- 000 worth of gold, as against $25,000 ac-

? ' ? af-L. thf Dump bv July 1st. laart two daya tbe sbaI^a ®°ld at 4A”V vided wlth horse car lines, but while tually expended in development and min-
*M>pea p and the closing quotations were 41-2 tbe drjvers are all men, every conductor ;ng operations. Most Rosslanders will

and 4. Rambler-Cariboo has been r.o- Qn many hundreds of care is a worn- remember that In 1901, jnst before the 
tabJy strong. On Tuesday It sold at 36 ] Rn_ The cars are double-decked struc- n ine closed down, one of the bonanza

i , «î and on Wednesday at 381-2. At the tares, and are often crowded. But no- pockets, which have made the property
There are more men employed at - doge 40 was asked and 371-2 bid for body eXcept the conductor is allowed to famous locally, was encountered, and

tiiel at present than at sny time mi the stock. Payne has been weak, sell- ,tand on the rear platform. This the that a ton and seven-eighths of ore taken
history. It is estimated that the nu mg down to 15 1-2. Cariboo McKinney woman fare-taker has all to herself, from this pocket realized the company
will reach a thousand. baa also been on the down grade, but ond sbe ;8 not obliged to stand $3200 when marketed at the Northport

The rock for the new coke ovens at witbout any decided drop. Giant has ay tbe yme wben passengers are few, I smelter. In addition to these prizes 
Michel is being brought from the quar- gold eteadliy at 2 1-2 and War Eagle aa there jg a comfortable seat placed I drawn from time to time in the course 
ry at the rate of seven ears per day and flold OTlce at 12 1.2- but the other local there for her uae.
It Is expected that work will commence bave been extremely quiet. The conductors of Valparaiso wear] slderable quantity of free milling nre
nr. the building of the ovens early to g gort 0f unlform> consisting of a navy running from $20 to $40 per ton. The

' Asxea b a b]ue gOWD| wiQ, B white apron and working of this vein should yield hand-
The coal company has a large force ^jmgrjcan Boy............... 4^4 * white plastron. They have proved them- seme returns to the lessees even if no

of men at work at Morrissey building Ben Hur.........................  5bi 4% gelves efficient and are treated by the | further rich pockets are encountered.
m new trestle to connect with the new Blllck Tajl ..................... Bit 6 travelling public with respect Women
coal bins which will shortly be erected. Canedlan qqm Fields.. 3% Vere first employed in this line of work

Harry Oldland, of Jefferson, Penn., y^bco McK. (ex-div).. 13 11 during the war several years ago be-
who has the contract for the erection of centre star.................... 30 29 tween Chill and Peru, when men went
S50 coke ovens at Morrissey, arrived there Falrvlew......................... 6% 614 into the army in such numbers that there Senator Turner Says it Is a Bona Fide
last week and has put a force of men Ftoher Maiden... ........ 2% 214 was a shortage of them for peaceful! Scheme.
to work to make preparations for the G,ant................................. 2% 214 pnrsuits. By the time the war had
work of building the ovens. Granby Consolidated .. $5.60 $4.60 ended the women had firmly established

James Nelson, Frank Williams and plne........................ % themselves in this new branch of labor.) beat the American road» with, but It
Enoch Johnson have returned from Isa- Moming Glory............... 114 1 They work for lower wages than the Is an actual bona-fide railroad and Is
dore canyon to Fort Steele, where they Mountaln Uon.............. 1114 1014 men would demand, and there has been | to be constructed end operated," de-
hsve been engaged in developing the North star (E, K->........ 1314 12 no attempt to oust them.
Copper Cliff mine. During the past 
winter a tnnnel has been run for a dis
tance of 124 feet Later in the coming 
fall the tunnel will be extended some 
70 feet to connect with the shaft, which 
is down 98 feet. There Is a good showing 
of copper ore at the bottom of the shaft 
which is high grade.

BONANZATHE BOUNDARY. GOLD MINE
ORE.

People of 
Crow:

The Reedy-loflerve Cereal

\
% better builder 

than a vacation.
«

Rem Tiras of It
111 am considerably advanced towards eighty years 

of age. I have of late been almost rejuvenated by the 
nee of your very excellent preparation, which yon have 
rightly designated as ‘Foree.’ Never tire of It

“K. Cxttxbmom."

FORT STEELE, Ma 
that there is a cloud 
another large East Koj 
to the C. P. R. The] 
the lieutenant-governoi 
celling the grant of « 
in block 4593, embracj 
the southeast corner of 
has resulted in investi! 
regard to the titles t! 
land grants from the d 
ruent and hence it is 
startling discovery has 

Adjoining block 4593 
block 4589, containing 
acres of coal, oil, tlmbd 
The grant is many ml 
tends from the interz 
northwards across the 
railway and Into the 
river country. This tn 
as rich, if not more 
famous Flathead dis! 
block 4593.

w—1

McMillan bros.
MINING AND INVESTMENT AGENTS

ROSS LAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA
“KENMAC,” ROSSLAND. hankers: Bank ot British North Amer

ica, Roeeland B. G, and London, Eng. 
Bank ot Montreal. Roesland, B. G

CABLES:
Cable Codes—Morelng & Neal.

Bedford McNeill.

OFFICERS ELECTEDyour heart Is bound to be weak and 
diseased; If your blood Is pure, rich and 
healthy, It will naturally make your 
heart sound and strong. Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills actually make new, rich,
red blood. And that new, rich red THE ANNUAL MEETING OF NO. 1 
blood strengthens your stomach, 
stimulates your liver, soothes your 
nerves and drives out of your system 
aH the disorders that helped to disturb 
your heart. This has been proved ln 
thousands of cases. Here Is a case ln 
point. Mr. Adelard Lavoie. St. Pa- 
come, Que., says: “For nearly three 
years I was greatly troubled with a 
weak heart and ln constant fear that 
my end would come at any time; the 
least exertion would overcome me; my 
heart would palpitate violently and I 
would sometimes have a feeling of suf
focation. I was under the care ot a 
doctor, but did not get relief, and even
tually my condition became so bad that 
I had to discontinue work. While at 
my worst a neighbor advised me to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I did so, and militia is an association distinct from 
they simply - worked wonders in my the military organization. This asso- 
case. I used only half a dozen boxes elation receives all the pay drawn by 
when I was able to return to my work, the officers and men of the company 
strong and healthy, and I have not and disburses the funds so pooled for 
since had any sign of the old trouble." the benefit of the members as a whole.

We would again Impress upon those The shooting arrangements, mess rooms,
extra uniforms and other features not

EAST KOOTENAY.

COMPANY ASSOCIATION
of operations, the mine shipped a con- HELD.

It is certain that t 
block 4589 was irreg 

was not made
STARTS NEW YEAR UNDER FAV

ORABLE CIRCUMSTANCES— 
SHOOTING SOON.

survey 
prescribed rules of the 
pent It is a plainl 

a 5 >at actual survey 0 
F ** »e made and notes 

“ the department <
tt Victoria before a c

TO EXTEND SOO ROAD.

(From Wednesday's Dally.)
The annual meeting of No. 1 Company ■* 

Rocky Mountain Rangers association 1 
has come and gone, and the company ■ 
commences a new year under favorable ■ 
auspices. In connection with the local ■

“It Is not a bluff nor la It a club to

PROGRES:dared Senator George Turner, accord
ing to the Spokesman-Review.

The remark was brought out by re
ference to a New York dispatch declar
ing that the Soo road may build through 
to the coast and that the Canadian Pa
cific was threatening construction of

1417Paynè.............. ................
Quilp.................................
Rambler-Cariboo............
Republic..'........................
San Poll..........................
Sullivan............................
Tom Thumb....................
War Eagle Con...... ..
Waterloo (Ass. paid).. . 
White Bear (As. paid)..

29 “BUTS" IN MINING PROPERTIES.

T40
4 We never knew a mining property

Some714 yet that hadn’t a "but" ln it, 
flaw to qualify Its perfections; jMid why I a une to Spokane ln retaliation for the 
ln spepking, or reporting, or describing Great Northern Invasion of British Co

lumbia.
The dispatch quotes an unnamed 

“official of the Canadian Pacific" as

414

FS->-ssI Ep?.==S=H
by all dealers or by mall at 50 cents . Interior eceonomy of the corps 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 by writing ! The officers elect for the current year 
to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., are:
Brockville, Ont

$14 V» -W

White Bear I
1118

«6 auch a mine should It be considered 
treasonable to mention the “but?” Is 
It not rather In Its favor than other- I saying:
wise to mention some of Its flaws? Is “I cannot repeat too often the fact 
It not a mark of straightforwardness that we are not going to enter upon

any agressive Invasion of the territory 
now occupied by other lines; but you 
may take It for granted once for all

THE SLOGAN. 414 4•>
/Zinc ore buyers are numerous just 

‘‘now in the Slocan.
w The Payne people are piling up zinc 

■long the Kaslo & Slocan railway track, 1000, 
aH the available space around the mill Total, 6000. 
being filled.

A gang of Qfteen men is employed on 
tbe electric light power house site and 
dam at Box canyon. The work is well ® 3-4c. Total, 7500.
in hand and building will shortly bevin. 1 Payne 1000- 16c. cariboo McKinney,

Stipendiary Magistrate Sandrlands 
walked down from Sandon last week 
to hear a small assault case at New Den
ver. His expenses while there and mak- ! North Star, 1000, 12c; Payne, 1000, 
Ing the trip were $4, and his fees in the 15 i-2c; American Boy, 5000, 4 l-8c;
case amounted to 50 cents in cash anl Total, 7000.
$3-50 ln honor.

G. W. Hughes, of the Snnsef. has re
turned to Sandon. He intends to build a Oariboo, 2000, 36c; White Bear, 3000, 
concentrator the coming summer At the 41-4c; Giant, 1000, 21-2Ç. Total, 7000. 
Trade Dollar. This property is situ
ated above Cody, has been a good shipper _ _ _,
nnd is connected by tnnnel with the Cariboo, 3000, 38 l-2c^ Total, 6000. 
Sunset. Both mines have been closed 
for some time.

Spur from tlSALES.
White Bear, 2000, 3 3-4c; War Eagle, 

121-2e; Sullivan, 3000, 41-8c.
Sergeant Walter P. Dockerill—Presi

dent.
Sergeant-Major Charles A. Aarrett 

GUS SKOGLAND HURT. -Vice-president.
----------- Private Carpenter—Secretary-treasurer.

Roesland Miner Injured In Railroad General Committee—Privates McKen- 
Crush Near Troy, Montana. zie, Johnson and Rigby.

Range Committee—Captain Townsend, 
A dispatch states that Gus Skogland, corporal Smith, Lance-Corporal Roberts 

the popular Rossland miner who left gnd private Dell.

but there to a scarcity erf water, or | invasion erf lower Brittoh Columbia by m the message.
means of the Great Northern lines.

Lim
and truthtfuaness? Tennyson says "he 
Is all fault that to no fault at all.’’ '

If we read a prospectus of a mine I that If the Great Northern and North- 
which makes that mine absolutely per- era Pacific pursue their present policy

with regard to the boundary territory 
. , .much further, they will get a reply

We should think more of the mine, j ^he Canadian Pacific that will
the prospectus, and the framers ot that open their eyes. There are surveying

Cariboo McKinney, 1000, 121-4c;
Giant, 3000, 2 l-2c; White Bear, 1500, Survey Now l 

Straighten!:feet, we mistrust that prospectus.
2000, 12 l-2c; Giant, 2000, 21-2c; Ameri
can Boy, 3000, 41-Sc. Total, 8000. Sh;

The most recent d 
nection with the pi 
Bear this summer ) 
direct connection will 
liminary steps in thij 
being taken.

R. A. Bainbridge, 1 
the Kootenay-Bound 
Canadian Pacific, hi 
since Saturday nighl 
assistants for the I 
a spur to the White 

The surveyed line 
the present time leav 
tween the water tan! 
and follows the col 
to the mine Moldings 
can be secured at 1 
cost for grading, anl 
is of comparatively 8 
purposes owing to | 
creek. t 

An advantage to 1 
juncture will obtati 
construction of thej 
they figure on exte 
ing the summer and 
Crete advantage by 
tenais of all descrid 
on the ground instee 
t- use wagons hetw 
the mine.

North Star, 1000, 12 3-4c; Rambler-
mi ttee.

, .. . . , The matter of the shooting programMoreover, unless this thing stops t0 a defectiTe switch in the west end of for aeaaon was g0ne Into after s 
, „ .. , ,BOOn- 800 line surveyors will go clear the yardg which wag left open. The Qrt had been recejTed from the retir-

The promoter may tell you that If he through to the coast. engine passed salefly over the open tog range committee to the effect that
mentioned the qualifying conditions This statement to significant in bear- awitcb] but the baggage car and the on Stmday laat they had gone over tie 
the public wouldn’t look at it. He must out 016 general Impression In Spo- two following coaches were derailed. The rangeg and done considerable work, the 
maVp it all “couleur de rose” or they kajne that the Proposed Tumer-Corbin three remaining coaches remained up- effect of which waa to render the ranges make it all couleur d , y 1 road hag Pacific backing, a rfght during the accident, although the ready for U8e at any juncture. Shoot-

point upon which both Senator Turner rear trucks of the observation car became
detached.

The cause of the wreck was attributedbut there la a scarcity of fuel, or but 
there la a fault in ItWhite Bear, 3000, 4 l-4c; Rambler-

SAID FAREWELL.

GREENWOOD, May 5.—A compli
mentary banquet was given last nlghp 

A contract has been let at the Bea- to Captain Harry Johns, who with Mrs. 
trice mine for the driving of 250 feet Johns leaves Greenwood on today’s train 
of tunnel. This, It to estimated, will en route to Colfax, Wash. A. I. Goodell, 
be conducted on the lead for a con- | manager of the Montreal & Boston Cop

per company, was in the chair, and there 
That this will be a season of vigorous was an attendance of about 40, lnclud- 

development oil mineral claims In the ing S. F. Parrish, manager of the Le R>1, 
Camborne camp Is signified by th> fact Rossland, and most of the Boundary dis- 
that claim owners have stated thetr in- trict mine and smelter managers. Cap- 
tentiori of starting work on their prop- tain Johns came to the Boundary from 
erties as soon as the snow disappears Rossland in May, 1898, to fill the posi- 
and contiulng operations during the tion of superintendent of the B. C. Cop- 
summer.

Cory Menhitntek has put a force at General Manager Frederick Keffer. In 
men at work on Ms claims—the Can- August, 1899, he was appointed manager 
ada and the Strathcona—on the west of the Sunset mine, a property adjoining 
side of Fish river. Samples from the the Mother Lode, then owned by the 
property appear to be the 
free-gold quartz of the camp. Mr. Men- company, of Montreal, Quebec. Later 
Mnlck Intends to do considerable de- this company’s assets were acquired by 
velopment oui these Maims this year.

THE LARDEAU- won’t buy.
Does he mean, to say that the public | and Mi'. Çorbin have refused to com

te afraid to look facts ln the face, In | mit themselves. It further gives rise
to a belief that the announcement of 
the proposed construction ot the Can
adian Pacific connection to this city 

differ from him, and believe that If ln I wae a biU(t] pure ^ simple, intended 
the long run every prospectus was ab- | to bring the Hill roads to terms, 
solutely honest and stated the whole 
truth, both sides of the question, the

ing will commence on Saturday and Sun
day next, and will be maintained 
throughout the season.

STICKS ARE SHIPPED.other words, that It loves, as Barnum 
said, to be “humbugged?" We beg to

-I
Lacrosse Club Will Have Its Supplies . — lruinFATALITY AT YMIRHiderabie distance.

This Impression was conveyed to Sen
ator Turner yesterday, and ln response
he made the statement first quoted. 1 ordered for the local club are to the 

merits as well as the demerits of the preaged for an affirmation or denial of effect that the goods ordered are now 
property, the public would have much the statement that the Canadian Pad- en route and should be here by Satur- 

confidence ln prospectuses and | Ac to paying the surveyors at work on day unless unforeseen delays occur.
the proposed line, Senator Turner re- The lacrosse club will then get down 
fused to commit himself and said: to real work. The entire lack of all

“You will have to draw your own necessaries for the game has preclud
ed any activity on the part ot the play
ers, and this has led to the remark ln 
some quarters that the club Is a dead 
Issue. When the supplies are to hand 
It will be discovered that the lacrosse 
dub to one of the liveliest cadavers on 
record, and an active season is confi
dently expected.

Advices from Toronto in regard to , 
the lacrosse sticks and other supplies i

WATCHMAN AT WILCOX MI 
KILLED BY BEING CAUGHT 

IN MACHINERY.
more
mine descriptions than they do have.

Can truth and facts hurt, and should 
we be afraid to face them? Will they I conclusions.

i per company’s Mother Lode mine, under

HIS BODY FOUND REVOLVINI 
YESTERDAY WITH THE 

MAIN’SHAFT.

not pan out In the end? Verily.
We think It wae the late John Rus- 

kin who, after a seemingly merciless

c Montreal and Boundary Creek Mining
HEART DISEASE.

the Montreal & Boston Copper rompany,
The contract for building an aerial anti Captain Johns continued In charge, 

tram line from the Eva mine to Pool During the five years the guest of the 
creek ln Camborne was let to B. C. evening has resided in the Boundary dis- 
Riblet & Co. on the 16th, and clearing trict he has been very popular and made beat work In the exhibition.” 
of right of way wlB commence ln a few many friends, so that his departure 1» 
days. The contract calls for the com- i very generally regretted. It is hoped, 
pletfon of the tram line by July 31at. ' however, that he will return to the 

A millwright, J. W. dine of San Boundary before many months and again 
Francisco, has been engaged to install hfi identified with its mining industry, 
the stamp mill, and work on same will Mr- Goodell will now have charge of 
be started on his arrival at Camborne both mine and smelter as the Montreal 
this week.

criticism of a picture by a certain ar- | a Trouble Much More Common Than 
ttet, concluded hte remarks by saying 
that “on the whole the picture was the

?
Is Generally Supposed. WORK IN 

Work has been c< 
of the Spitzee min 
of underground op 
facilitated, 
reduced to the le' 
workings, the man 
proceed with the a 
as the result of wl 
will be secured 1m 
nugle previously in 
will be carried on 
unwatering, and t 
have matters in a 
the mine is nnwat 
in shape to recel 
plant, and develo; 
lower levels can ] 
ruption.

YMIR, May 5.—A frightful fatal It; 
occurred during last night at the Wil 
cox mill. When the day shift went b 
the mill this moming between 6 am 
6 o’clock they were horrified to dis 
cover the dead- body of W. J. Salmo: 
revolving with the shaft of the mall

A healthy person does not feel the 
heart at all. If the heart makes it
self felt It Is a sure sign of some one 
Of the many phases of heart trouble. 
Some of the symptoms at heart trouble 

A Railway to Connect Chilian and Ar- | are shortness of breath, trembling of
the hands, violent throbbing or flutter
ing ot the heart, sharp spasms of pain, 

WASHINGTON, May 4.—In a report I oppression on the chest, dizziness and 
to the state department Consul Mans- clammy sweating, irregular pulse, and 
fields at Valparaiso, says that during the alarming palpitation that is often 
the last session'of the Chilian congress, felt most ln the head or at the wrists.

OFF TO NELSON.
TheOVER THE ANDES. Roeeland Liberals Left for Queen City 

Convention Last Night.
gen tine Capitals. (From Wednesday’s Dally.)

Messrs. J. A. Macdonald, Robert W. 1 pulley. Life had apparently been ex 
Grlgor and John Stinson left last night tinct for several hours, and a hole 1 
for Nelson, where they will represent Inches in depth had been worn in tin 
the Rossland Liberal association at the ground beneath by the continuou 
convention of Interior Liberals; They

which adjourned ln February, a bill of course people suffering from heart were accompanied by Alfred McMll- 
was passed which provided for the con- trouble haven’t ail these symptoms, lan_ who holds credentials from the live of Ottawa, Ont He had been em
straction of a railway over the Andes but if you have any of them It is a j TraI] Liberal association. ployed at the Wilcox mine for the pas
mountains to connect Buenos Ayres 8ign of heaç| trouble and should not The object of the convention has al- nine months, and was in charge of the
with Santiago and Valparaiso. This be neglected for a moment. ready been outlined, and the indica- ! mill during the niglut. While at wort
will be the first line to cross the con- Most of the troubles affecting the tlone ue that It will be largely at- ; a portion of hte Clothing became caught 
tinent of South America. heart are caused by anaemia, indlgee- tended and that the organization to he in the shaft, and he was whirled t»

_____ î,., tlon or nervousness, and when any of effected will exercise an Important ln- death without a chance for his life-
| these causes He at the root of thetrouMe flUence In provincial politics.

— -  a î it can be surely cured by Dr. Williams’
■fcOOOCT cotton »00t compound Pink PUla. Tou muan’t trifle with com-
■E5 Is successfully used monthly by over mon medicines, end above all you 

dmgSt8for’<wStcéiôs,l|â«rcèo shouldn’t further weaken your heart by 
«euirrike no ot&r, as all Mixtures, pills and using purgatives. You must cure your 
imitations are dangerous. Prloe.No.l^Jl per | heart disease through the blood with 
^irma?l'edoneSSy5pri»*itiîr^aeeul I Dr. Williams’ Pink PUls. You can 
«amps. The Coek Company Wlndeor.Ont I easily see why this Is the only way to 
rSoESblè bSte “ 67 ^ve yourself. The heart drives your

1 blood to all parte of the body. Every 
Ne. 1 and Ne. I la eoH Is Ewlatid to I drop of your blood flows through your

& Boston’s resident manager, and M. 
Galbraith will be his assistant at the 
mine.THE1 OKANAGAN. beating of the body.

Salmon wias 23 years old and a na
W. Goepel, inspector of provincial MAY LEAVE SOON— 

government offices, has been ln Vernon I It is understood there is a possibility 
recently and It is stated that a change | or Rev. Charles W. Hedley, M. A., 
Is about to occur In the staff of the rector of St. George’s church, severing 
local office. his connection with Rossland next month

The Liberal association of Fafrview, f°r -the purpose of taking charge of an 
through its secretary, William Love, Algoma parish, 
is communicating with other Liberal 
associations in the Slmilkameen riding 
with a view to forming a district asso
ciation, the object being to prepare for 
a party line fight at the next election 
of members for the local legislature.
The convention called for this 
would also consider the election of a 
suitable candidate to contest the riding 
in the party’s Interest.

Every train brings into the Okanagan 
u- contingent of land seekers. Last 
week four German families from Da-

APPROAl 
Yesterday the 8 

' steps to procure 
city to dump thj 
in development wj 
the neighborhood 
proposal is to dep! 
lal on the street* 
of the city engins 
it to claimed, will 
poration granting 
that the mine wi

The remains will be taken to Otto 
by Thomas Wilson of Ymir.NOT ARRANGED—

No date has been fixed for the com
mencement of the arbitration in the mat
te; of Blue & Deschamps vs. Rossland. 
It is probable the arbitration will not get 
under way in earnest until much of the 
scow in the timber limits affected has 
gone off, and this may be a month hence.

TO KASLO—
A number of Rosslanders have received 

invitations from the mayor, aldermen 
and citizens of Kaslo to participate >n 
the Empire Day celebration there on the' 
25th Inst. The lacrosse club has under
taken to send a team to Kaslo to play 
a Nelson twelve on the holiday.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAtJ 
Take Laxatixe Bromg Quinine Tablets] 
All druggists refund the money if 
fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature 
is on each box. 25c.

purpose

THE BEST INVESTMENT 
ROSSLAND—Advertise in the 
land Miner. It pege.

THE BEST INVESTMENT IN 
ROSSLAND—Advertise In the Roes
land Miner. It peys.

It pays to advertise tn The Roesland 
Drag Os ' heart. It your blood Is thin or impure ' Miner. a
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